illn lnhing itrntttttbrant£
OF

I~ATH,

PANDIT AJUDHIA

VAKIL OF THE HIGH COURT, ALLAHABAD,
MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATIVE c•OUNCIL OF THE UNITED PROVINCES DURING THE
YEARS 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890,

FELLOW OF BOTH THE CALCUTTA AND ALLAHABAP UNIVERSITIES,

JOINT GENERAL SECRETARY OF THE INDIAN NATIONAL QONGRESS.

Bppeareb,

8tb

Bpril,

1840.

)Dassell

utb

awa~.

3anuar~.

1892.

Death hM no power th' immortal eoul to slay,
Tlutt, when its preaPnt body turns to clay,
Seeks a. fresh home, and with unleMened might
Inspires another frame with life and light.

•

-Drytht~.

.TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY,

Sm_JoHN EnGE, the Chief Justice of the Allahabad High Court, said:,,We feel that we ought not to allow this opportunity of our being as11embled in Full Benoh to pill'S without expre~ing
our sorrow for the death, and paying our tribute of respect to the memory, of one who, for many yeiLI'fl, hM held a. high
position in this Court and in these Provinces a.a an advocate, and who was possessed of the highet~t legal and forensio attainments. On Monday Jast we received the sad news that Pandit Ajudhia Nutb had been removed by death from amongst ua,
and we of the Bench felt that we had lost in him not only a personal friend, but one of the best lawyen~ and abla.t advooate11
of the Court. We felt that the members of the Bar nnd the vnkils practising in this Court had lost in him also a friend, and
that the profession at large of these Provinces had suffered a 8till greater loss in losing in him a bright and living example of
what an honourable advocate should be. Pandit Ajud.hia Nu.tb . . . . bad that sound and rare judgment which enables a
great advocate, as we think he was, to discriminate between the important and the unimportant facts and incident8 it! a case.
. . . . In l:d8 arguments before us he W118 most scrupulous in avoiding even the semblance of a misstatement of facts,
and thereby secured in our Judges a thorough reliance upon his honour as an advocate. I need scarooly say that be waa
thoroughly independent. . . . . "
•·
" This Court will be closed for the day, and also the office, on aceount of the death of Pandit Ajudhia Nath." /

At one o.f the largest public meetings ever held in

ALLAHABAD

it was Resolved that:-

"This meeting hereby puts on record its emphatic expression of deep sorrow everywhere felt at the recent untimely
death of Pand.it Ajudhia Nath, who by his courageous, patriotic, aud indefatigable labom"S in the oauee of India.' a people
had won the regard, eHteem, and respect, of all good men throughout the country."

At a great public meeting at MADRAS it was Resolved11
That this meeting desires to place upon record its high sense and appreoiation of the splendid and di!\intero111ted ~ervi<'c!l
rendered by the late Bon. Pandit Ajudhia Nath, Pleader of the High Court of Allahabad, to the cause of the Indhm National
Congress, and to record its deep and lasting regret for the loss of a lander who, in his own person, combined so many and
brillia.nt qualifications for conunand."

Again, at

NAGPUll,

it was-

u Ruolve4---Tho.t this General P11blic Meeting of the inhabitant_, of Nagpur does hereby put on rec-ord an expt"<'s.oJion of'
the universal sorrow with which all pedlons in these Central Provinces have received the sad intelligence of the untimely
and deplorable death of Pand.it Ajudhia ~'11th, late Joint General Secretary of the Indian National Congress. In Pandit
Ajndh1a Natb all felt that they bud amongst them a most earnest, able, and thoroughly upright, champion of the people' a
cause, and one who commanded the unqualified respect of all cla&~es of the community; and they now feel that in lo~ing him
that cause h~s BU8tained a grievous and almost irreparable loss."

At a public meeting held in the Town Hall, C..u.ouTTA, it was Resolved" That this Meeting desires to place on record its sense of the great and irreparable loss ~ich the C'-auntry hns ,..1L8tained
by the death ef Pandit Ajud.hia Nath. His courage, devotion, and self-sacrifice in the dischru-ge of hi,. public dutiot entitle
his memory to the reBpectful gratitude of his countrymen."

At a public meeting at

LAHORE

it was Resolved-

"Thn.t thlll meeting expresses its eense of deep nnd sincere eorrow at the untimely dt>ath of tho HonouNJble Pandit
Ajudhia. Nath, Joint General Secretary, Indian National Congrose, and of the grant 1oM which the country bna theroby
sustained."
.
·

..... _,.-Eln a speech by the Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University, that functionary remarked,, In Pandit Ajudhia Nath we have lost another distinguished colleague, a man 'of whom,' as the Vioo-ChaJII'~·Uor of
the Allahabad University has justly remarked, 'any country 1md race might be proud.' His enrnest exert.ion11 and immen~~e
11elf~88.crifice to promote the ~'""Ood of his country made him loved und respected by tho educated clnsses ull over India, and
Bengal mourns hislo88 as deeply as hie nat.ive province." ,....--·
.

Resolutions, similar in purport to those above quoted, were passed at public meetings held atAligarh.
Ahmed nagger
Amraoti.

Bton.zuw.

Bombay.
Ba.nkiporc.
BbUtJ&wa.l.

Briwada.
• Ba.risa.l..
Bogra.

Belaspur.
III'J..lll.ey.
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Multan.
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'\
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Delhi.

Dhule&.

Guntur.

bla.n@Tilll'ir.

BoWTab.
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Jalpaiguri.

•

•

NMik.
Ongolr.
l'alghat.
l'ooWl.
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Ko.lmruwpur.
l'ti"rilhputur.
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Tu.D.Jurc.

Tricht·ngodc.
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4nd rnan.y oth"l'
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SUMMARY OF RESOLUTIONS
PASSED AT THE

FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, FOURTH, FIFTH, & SIXTH
CONGRESSES.
RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE FIRST CONGRESS.
RESOLUTION I.
REsOLVED-That this Congress earnestly recommends that the promised inquiry into the working
of the Indian Administration, here and in England, should be entrusted to a Royal Commission, the
people of India. being adequately represented thereon, and evidence taken both in India and in
England.

RESOLUTION II.
RESOLVED-That this Congress considers the abolition of the Council of the Secreta'ry of State ,

for India, as at present constituted, the neoessary preliminary to all other reforms.

RESOLUTION III.
RESOLVED-That this Congress considers the reform and expansion of the Supreme and existing
Local Legislative Councils, by the admission of a considerable proportion of elected members (and the
creation of aimilar Councils for the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, and also for the Punjab)
essential; and holds that all Budgets should be referred to these Councils for consideration, their
members being moreover empowered to interpellate the Executive in regard to all branches of the
administration; and that a Standing Committee of the House of Commons should be constitllted ~
receive and consider any formal protests that may be rec01·ded by majorities of such Councils against
the exercise by the Executive of the power which would be vested in it, of overruling the decisions of
such majorities.
'

RESOLUTION IV.
RESOLVED-That, in the opinion of this Congress, the competitive examinations now held in
England for first appointments in various civil departments of the public service should henceforth, in
accordance with the views of the India. Office Committee of 1860, "be held simultaneously, one in
England and one in India, both being as far as practicable identical in their nature, and those who
compete in both countries being finally classified in one list according to merit," and that the successful
candidates in India should be sent to England for further study, and subjected there to such further
examinations as may seem needful. Further, that all other first appointments {excluding peonships,
and the like) should be filled by competitive examinations held in India, under conditions calculated to
secure such intellectual, moral, and physical qualifications as may be decided by Government to be
necessary. Lastly, that the maximum age of caudidates for entrance into the Covenanted Civil Service
be raised to not less than twenty-three years.

RESOLUTION V.
REsOLVED-That, in the opinion of this Congress, the proposed increase in the military expendi~
ture of the Empire is unnecessary, and, regard being had to the revenues of the empire and the existing
circumstances of the country, excessive.

RESOLUTION VI.
RESOLVED-That, in the opinion of this Congress, if the increased demands for military expendi·
ture are not to be, as they ought to be met, by retrenchment, they ought to be mr>t, firstly, by the
re-imposition of the Customs duties; and, secondly, by the exten~ion of the license-tax to those classes
of the community, official and non-official, at present exempted from it, care being taken that in the
case of all classes a sufficiently high taxable minimum be maintained. And, further, tha.t this Congress
is of opinion that Great Bl'itain should extend a~ imperial gu~rantee to the Indian debt.

RESOLUTION' YII.
RESOLVED-That this Congress deprecates the annexation of 'Upper Burma, and considers that if
the Government unfortunately O.ecide on annexatioJ.J., the enti: e country of Burma should be separated
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from the Indian Viceroyalty and constituted a. Crown Colony, as distinct~ in all matters from the Govern·
ment of the country as is Ceylon.

RESOLUTION VIII.
RESOLVED-That the Resolutions passed by this Congress be communicated to the Political Associations in each province, and that these Associations be requested, with the help of similar bodies and
otlier agencies, within their respective provinces, to adopt such measures as they I'l.ay consider caloula.ted
to advance the settlement of the various questions dealt with in these resolutions.

" RESOLUTION IX.
RESOLVED-That the Indian National Congrt..iS re-assemble next year in Calcutta, and ait on
Tuesday, 28th of December, 1886, and the next succeeding days.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE SECOND CONGRESS.
RESOLUTION I.
REsOLVED-That this Congress of Delegates from all ports of India do humbly offer its dutiful
and loyal congratulations to Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen-Empress, on the approaching
completion of the first half century of her memorable, beneficent, and glorious reign, and heartily
wish her many, many more, and happy years of rule over the great Bl'itish Empire.

RESOLUTION II.
RESOLVED-That this Congress regards with the deepest sympathy, and viewa with grave
apprehension, the increasing poverty of vast numbers of the population of India, and (although
aware that the Government is not over-looking this matter ~nd is contemplating certain palliatives)
desires to record its fi.xed conviction that the introduction of Representative Institutions will prove
one of the most import!Ult practical steps towards the amelioration of the condition of the people.

RESOLUTION III.

' of the Congress
RESOLVED-That this Congress do, emphatically, re-affirm the third Resolution
of 1885, and distn..ctly declare its belief that the reform. and expansion of the Council of the GovernorGeneral for making laws and of the Provincial Legislative Councils, therein suggested, have now
become essential alike in ~e interests of India and England.
RESOLUTION IV.
RESOLVED-That this Congress is of opinion that, in giving practical effect to this essential
reform, regard should be had (subject to such modifications as, on a more detailed examination of the
q .kstion, may commend themselves to the Government) to the principles embodied in the following
tentative suggestions:{1.)-The number of peraons composing the Legislative Councils, both provincial and of the Governor-General, to be
materially increased. Not less than one-half the members of such enlarged Councils to be elected. Not
more than one-fourth to be officials having seats ex-ofoio in such Councils, and not more than one-fourth to
be members official or non-official, nominated by Government.
(2)-The right to elect members to the Provincial Councils to be conferred only on those classes and members of the
community prima faci~, capable of exercising it wisely and independently. In Bengal and Bombay the
Councillors mR.y be elected by the members of Municipalities, District Boards, Chambers of Commerce, and
the Universities, or an electorate may be constituted of all peraons possessing such qualifications, educational
and pecuniary, as may be deemed necessary. In Madras the Councillors may be elected either by District
Boards, Municipalities, Chambers of Commerce, and the Univet'9ity, or by Electoral Colleges, composed of
members partly elected by these bodiea and partly nominated by Government. In the North-West
Provinces and Oudh, and in the Punjab, Councillors may be elected by an Electoral College composed of
members elected by Municipal and District Boards, and nominated, to an e:s:tent not exoeeding one-sixth of
the total number, by Government, it being understood that the same elective system now in force where
Municipal :Boa.rds are concerned will be applied to District Boards, and the right of electing members to
these latter extended to the cultivating class. But whatever system be adopted (and the details must be
worked out separately for each province) care must be taken that all sections of the community and all
great interests are adequately represented.
(3.)-The elected members of the Council of the Governor-General for making laws, to be elected by the elected
memOOrs of the several Provincial Councils.
(4.)-No elected or nominated member of any Council to receive any salary or remunel"ation in virtue of such
membership, but any such member, already in receipt of any Government salary or allowance, to continue
to draw the same unchanged during membership, and all members to be entitled to be reimbursed any
expenses incurrsd. in travelling in connection with that membership.
(5.)-All persons resident in India to be eligible for seats in Council, whether as eleoteea or nominees, without
d1.tinction of race, creed, caste or colour.
(6.)-All legislative measures and all financial questions, including all budgets, whether these involve new or
enhanced tu.ation or not, to be necessarily submitted to and dealt with by these Councils. In the oase of
all other branches of the administration, any member to be at liberty, after due notice, to put any question
he sees fit to the ~:z:-o.f!iM members (or such one of these as may be specio.lly charged with the supervision
o~ the particular branch concernedj and to be enti'led (except as hereinafter provided) to receive a reply to
his question, together with copies of any papers requisite for the thorough comprehension of the subject,
and on. this reply the Council to be at liberty to consider and diJ:icuss the question, and record thereon such
!esol~bon ar. may appear fitting to the majority. Providing that if the 11ubject in regard to whioh the
mqmry is made involves matters of foreign policy, military dispositions or strategy, or iB otherwise of such
a nature that, in the opinion of •he Executive, the public interesta would be materially imperilled by the
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oommunioation of the information asked for, it shall be competent for them to instruct the a-o.ffkio
membel'8, or one of them, to reply accordingly, and decline to furnish the infol'l'Dation naked for.

(7.)-The Executive Government shall possess the power of overruling the decision lUTived at by tho majority of the
Council, in every oose in which, in its opinion, the public interest would suffer by tho n.cccptnnoe of lluoh
decision; but whenever this power is exercised, a full exposition of the grounds on \Vhioh this baa been
considered necessary, shall be published within one month; and in the cnso of local Governments they
shall report the oircumstn.nces and explain their action to tho Government of India, and in the oo.se of thia
latter, it .-,shall report and explain to the Secretary of State; and in any such o&se on a representation
made through the Government of India and the Secretary of Stata by the overruled mnjority, it shall be
competent to the Standing Comrnittee of the House of Commone (recommended in the third ltosolution o~

last year's C'A>ngress, whioh this present Congress baa affirmed) to consider the mattar, and call for any
and Bl.l papers or information, and -hear any persona on bfi.alf of suoh majority or otherwise, and there•
after, if needful, report thereon to the fulbHouae.

RESOLUTION V.
REsOLVED-That this Congress do invite all Publio Bodies and all Associations throughout tho .
country, humbly and earnestly, to entreat His Excellency the Viceroy to obtain the sanction of Her
Majesty's Secretary of State for India, to the appointment of a Commission, to inquire exhaustively
into the best method of introducing such a tenative form of Representative Institutions into India
as has been indicated in Resolutions III of the past, and IV of the present, year's Congress.

RESOLUTION VI.
RESOLVED-That a committee composed of the gentlemen named in the margin• be appointed
•Honourable Dadabhai Naoroji (Bombay.)
Mr. Guru Prasad Sen (Patna.)
to consider the
"
S. Subramania lyer (Madra~.)
Pundit Pra.nnath (LilckllOW,)
Pu blio Service
,
Peary Mohun Mookerjee (Calcutta.)
Munshi Kaehipersbad (Allahabad,/
Q
·
d
Mr. G. Subramania lyer (MadrM).
Nawab Reza Ali Khan (LUtlknow.
uestlOn an re..
Babu Motilal Ghose (Cal6utta.)
Mr. Hamid Ali (Lttck 11ow.)
port thereon to
Mr. Surendra Nath :Banerjee (Oal.j)utta.)
Lala Kanhyo.lal (Amritlar.)
this Congress.
Rao Sahib Gungadha.r Rao:Madha.w
, Gungapershad Varma (L~Mknow.)
, Ramkali Cha.udhuri (.Bemwu.)
Chitnavi.s (Nagpur.)
Mr. Rahim.atulla M. Sayani (.Bombav.)

RESOLUTION VII.
RESOLVED-That this Congress approves and adopts the report• submitted by the Committeo
appointed by Resolution VI.

RESOLUTION VIII.
RESOLVED-That, in the opinion of this Congress, the time has now arrived when the system of
trial by jury may be safely extended into many parts of the country where it is not at present in force.

RESOLUTION IX.
RESOLVED-That, in the opinion of this Congress, the innovation made in 1872 in the system of
trial by jury depriving the verdicts of juries of all finality, has proved injurious to the country, and
that the powers then, for the first time, vested in Sessions Judges and High Courts, of setting aside

verdicts of acquittal, should be at once withdrawn.

RESOLUTION X.
RESOLVED-That, in the opinion of this Congress, a provision, similar to that contained in tba
Summary Jurisdiction Act of England (under which accused persons in serious cases have the option
of demanding a committal to the Sessions Court), should be introduced into the Indian Code of Criminal
Procedure, enabling accused persons, in warrant cases, to demand that, instead of being tried by thd

Magistrate, they be committed to the Court of Sessions.

RESOLUTION XI.
RESOLVED-That this Congress do place on record an expression of the universal conviction that a
complete separation of executive and judicial functions (such that in no case the two functions shall be
combined in the same officer) has become an urgent necessity, and that, in its opinion, it behoves the
Government to effect this separation without further delay, even though this should, in some Provinces
involve some extra expenditure.

RESOLUTION XII.
RESOLVED-That, in view of the unsettled state of public affairs in Europe, and the immense
assistance that the people of this country, if duly prepared therefor, is capable of rendering to Great
•REPORT.
We, the Members of the Committee appointed by the Congress to submit a statement in connection with the Public
Service Question, have the honour to report that the following reaolutiona were unanimoUBly adopted Ly us at a meetingheld yesU!rday :1.-That the open Competitive Examination be helJ aimulte.neonsly both in India and in England.
2.-That the simultaneous Examinations ..bus held be equally open to all claases of Her Majesty'li aubjocta.
3.-Thnt the classified lista be prepared according to merit.
-i.-That the Congress express the hope that the Civil Service Commissioners will give fair consideration to Sanskrit and
Arabic among the subjeots of examination.
5.-That the age of candidates eligible for admission to the open Competitive Exllmination bo not less than nincWen
nor, as recommended by Sir C. Aitchison, more than twenty· three yeart1.
6. -That simultaneoll8 examinations being granted, the Statutory Civil Service be clQSed for the first appointments.
7.-Tbat the appointments in the Statutory Civil Service, under the e:xit;ting rules, be still left open to the M.embora of
the Uncovenanted Service and to professional men of proved merit and ability.
8.""7~hat all appo~ntments ~quirin~ educationa_l qu¥-fications, _other. than C?vona.nted first appointments, be filled by
Competitive EXlllllillahons held m the different Provmces, and open m each Provw.ce to such natural·born Bubjecta of Her
Majesty only 118 are rct~idents thereof.
These Resolutions, it is hoped, cover th":l main principles which underlie the qt:.eatioru set by the Public Service Commission. For a more detailed consideration there wa. no time.
(Sd.)

30th .D,;IJM,., 1886.

DADABIIAI NAOROJI,
.Pu~iienl

of 1111 Oommillu.
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Britain in the event of any serious complications arising, this Congress. do eat•nes~ly appeal to the
Government to authorise (under such rules and restrictions as may to 1t se.em fittmg) a system of
Volunteering for the Indian inhabitants of the country, such as may quahfy them to support the
Government effectively in any crisis.

RESOLUTION XIII.
RESOLVED-That Standing Congress Committees be constituted at all important centres.

RESOLUTION XIV.
REsoLVED-That the Third InCian National Congress assemble at Madras on the 27th of
December, 1887.
"'
RESOLUTION XV.
RESOLVED-That, copies of these Resolutions be forwarded to His Excellen~y th? Viceroy-inCouncil, with the humble requests that he will cause the first Resolutiou to_be subDlltte~ m due course
to Her Majesty the Queen-Empress, that he will cause all. the Reeol.utwns to be ln:td before ~er
Majesty's Secretary of State for India, and that he himself wlll be graciously pleased, m consultation
with his colleagues, to accord them his best consideration.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE THIRD CONGRESS.
RESOLUTION I.
RESOLVED-That a Committee is appointed, consisting of the gentlemen (marginally enumerated•)
to consider what rules,
• M£>8Srs. Namjoshi Chandavaker, M1r Humayun Jab Bahndur, Hajee Mahomed.
if any may now be
Abdul Shakoor Sahib, S. Subramnnia lyer, W. S. Gantz; Ranginh Naidu, Surendra Nath
usefuily framed in
Banerjee, Tl"fiilokl1yanath Mitra, Kali Uharnn Banerjee, Guru Prnsnd Sen, Saligram Singh,
,
Ram Kuli Chaudhuri, Hafiz Abdul Rahim, Rampal Sinf.:"h, Pundit Madan 'Mohnn, Ganga
l'~gard to the c~nshtu~
Prasa.d Varma, Bishan Narayen Dar, Hamid Ali, Murlidhur, Sntynnaml Agnihotri, H. H. t10n and workmg of
Dbru~a. W. C. Bonnerjoo, Norendranath Sen, Eardley ~ort.on, Joy Govind Shome, !swari
the Congress, with in·
Lal Sn-car, G. ~u~rnmnnla Iyer, D.. A. Kha;e, S. A. Surnmada.. Iyer, Sabapathy Mudaliar, A. structions to report
0. Hn.me, C. V1g'Iya Raghava Chanar, Govwd Buksh, Karand.ikar.
thereon to the Con~
gress, on the 30th instant.
RESOLUTION II.
REsoLn:n'.:_That this Congress re-affirms the necessity for the expansion and reform of the
Council of the Governor-General for making Laws, and the Provincial Legislative Councils, already set
forth in Resolutions III. of the Congress of 1885 and 1886, and expresses the earnest hope that the
GovernmE!nt will no longer delay action in the direction of this essential reform.
·

RESOLUTION III.

REsor.nn-That· this Congress once again places on re~ord an expression of the universB.l convic~
t.on that a complete separation of the Executive and Judicial functions (such that in no case the two
functions shall be combined in the same officer) has become an urgent necessity, and declares that, in ita
')pinion, it behoves the Government to effect this separation without further delay, even though this
should, in some Provinces, involve some extra expenditure.

RESOLUTION IV.
RRSOI.VEn-That, in view of the loyalty of Her Majesty's Indian subjects, this Congress considers
it desirable that the Queen's Proclamation should be given effect to; that the Military Service in its
higher grades should be practically opened to the natives of this country; and that the Government of
India should e~tablish "Militat·y Colleges in this country, whereat the natives of India, as defined by
Statute, may be educated and trained for a military career as officers of the Indian Army.

RESOLUTION V.
RESOLVED-That, in view of the unsettled state of public affairs in Europe, and the immenee
assistance that the people of this country, if duly prepared, therefor, are cap~tble of rendering to Great
Britain, in the event of any serious complications arising, this Congress once. again earnestly appeals to
the Government to authorize (under such rules and restrictions as may to it seem fitting) a system of
Volunteering for the lndian inhabitants of the country, such as may qualify them to support the
Government, effectively, in any crisis.

RESOLUTION VI.

••

RESOLVED-That, as the administration of the Income-Tax, especially as t•egards incomes below
Rs. 1,000, bas proved extremely unsatisfactory, it is essential, in the opinion of the Congress, that the
taxable miniml:m be raised to Rs. 1,000, the loss of revenue thus involved being made good, and
further financial difficulties, if any, met by reductions in the existing public expenditure, or, should this
prove impossible, by the re-imposition of an import duty on the finer classes of cotton goods.
RESOLUTIO~

VII.

REsor.vxn-That, having regard to the poverty' of the people, it is desirable that the Government
be moved to elaborate a systen.. of Tecbnico1 Education, suitable to the condition of the country, to
encounge indigenous manufactures by a more strict obs.ervance of ,the orders, already existing, in
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regard to utilizing such manufactures for State purposes and to employ more ~xtensinly, thnn at

present, the skill and talent• of the people of the country. '

RESOLUTION VIII.
RESOLVED-That, in view of the l?yalty of th~ pe?ple, the hardships which the proaent Arms'
Act (XI. of 1878) cau~es, and t~e unmerited. ~lur whtch 1t casts upon the people of this country, the
Gover~ment be moved so to modify the provtstons of Chapter IV., and, if necessary, other portions of
the satd Act, as shall enable all persons to possess and wear arms unless debarrfi:'ld therefrom either M
individuals or membe~ of particular communities or classes, by the orders of the Government of Indii
(or any local authonty empowered by the Government of Iridin on that behalf) for reasons to be
"
recorded in writing and duly published.
RESOLUTION IX.
. RE~OLV~D-That the rules drafted ~y the Comm~ttee appointed under Resolution I. stand over for
cons1d?ratmn t.ill next Congress, but that! m th? meant1me,. copies be cil"!'ulated to all Standing Congress
Com.1mtt?es, w1th the request that _they will, dU;rmg the commg year, act 1n accordance with these rules, so
far as this may seem to them poastble and desuable, and report thereon to the next Congress with such
'
further suggestions as to them may seem meet.

$)

RESOLUTION X.
REsOLVED-That the Fourth Indian National. Congress assemble at Allahabad on the 26th
December, 1888.
RESOLUTION XI.
RxsoLVED-That copies of these Resolutions be forwarded to His Excellency the Vicerov-inCouncil, with the humble request that he will cause all these Resolutions to be laid before Her Mnje-~ty's
Secretary of State for India, and that he himself will be graciously pleased, in consultation with his
colleagues, to accord them his best consideration.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE FOURTH CONGRESS.
RESOLUTION I.
REsoLVED-That this Congt.·ess affi.t'Dls the necessity for the expansion and reform of the Council
of the Governor-General for making laws and regulations, and of the existing Provincial Legislative
Councils, already set forth in Resolutions III. of the Congress of 1885 and 1886, and Resolution II. of
the Congress of 1887 (a tentative scheme for which expansion and reform wa.s suggested in Resolution IV. of the Congress of 1886); and further urges that a Legislative Council (of the same character
as those which have been suggested for Provinces where Legislative Councils already exist) be estabU.hed for the Punjob.
RESOLUTION II.
REsOLVED-That this Congress, while appreciating the concessions proposed in the Report of th'
Public ServicA Commission, yet feels it necessary to put distinctly on record its opinion that full justice
will never be done to the people of this country until the open competitive examination for the Civil
Service of India is held simultaneously in England and in India.
RESOLUTION III.
RESOLVED-That this Congress, having read and considered Resolution XI. of the Congress of
1886, to wit" Thtlt this Congress do place on record an expression of the nniverMl conviction that a complete separation of the
. executive and judicial functions (Much that in no case the two functionfl !!.hall be combined in the some officer)
hm• become llll urgent nec:essity: and that, in ita opinion, it behovl:'s the Governmc>nt, to etfed. this Mepnrutiou
without furthQr delay; even though this should, in some provinces, invulve some extra expenditure"-

and Resolution III. of the Congress of 1887, to the same effect, does now, hereby, affirm the same
respectively.

RESOLUTION IV.
REsOLVED-That this Congress, having read and considered Resolution VITI. of the Congress
1886, to wit-

qf

Con~l's, the time has nuw arri\'f'd when the system of trinl by jury mny 1w AAfPly
extended into many parts of the country where it. is not nt pN'sent in forf'C " -

" That, in the opinion of this

Resolution IX. of the Congt·ess of 1886, to wit•· Tlutt, in opinion of this Congt-ess, the inno\·ntion made in 1~72 in thC' system of trial by jury, depriviu~ the verrlid.a
of juriC8 of all finality. hn!! proved injm•iou10 to the eountry.·. and the power!'! then for thf' fil"Mt time vest..>d iu
SesRions Judges and High Courts of setting aside wrdictt< of 1Wquittnl sh01Ud bent ouce withdrawn"-

and Resolution X. of the Congress of 1886, to wit.. That in the opinion of tl1is CongreSA, a provision similar to thnt ('ontnined in the Sumnmt'Y Jurisdiction Ad of
Englund (under which accused pen>OnB it serioWI rases ·hll\'t! the option of demandi~g a committal to tlte
Se~ions Court) should be introduced into the Indian Cod(' uf lliminnl Proredurt", enublmg fl('-t'UB('Ii pen;ons, iu
warmnt Oll6e8, to demand tha.t, instead of being tried by the :Yagistrate, they be committed to the Court uf
Sessioru~ " ·
:

does now. hereby, affirm the saue

re~pectively.
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RESOLUTION V.
RESOLVED-That, as it is the genetnl belief of the people of this country t~at the existing
system of police administration in India is highly ~n~atisfacto.ry_ in itself ~nd oppressive :a them, the
Government be respectfully urged ta appoint a commtss10n, consistmg of offiCial and non-offiCial members,
to investigate the entire question as speedily as possible.
·

RESOLUTION VI.
REsOLVED-That this Congress having read and considered Resolution IV. of the Congreas of
1887, to wit~"
11

That in view of the loyulty of Her Maje.!lty's Indian st.ilject:s, the Congress conside1'!'1 it desirahle that the Queen's
Proclamation should be r·ven effect to; that the Military services in the higher grades should be practically
opened to the natives o this oountry; and that the Government should establish Military Colleges in the
country whereat the natives of India, as defined by Statute, may be educated and truined for a Military career
as officers of the Indian .Army."

Resolution XII. of the Congress of 1886, and Resolution V. of the Congress of 1887, to wit"That in view of the unsettled state of public affairs in Europe, and the immense assistance that the people of thiN
oountry, if duly prepared therefor, are capable of rendering to Great Britain in the event of any serious complications arising, the Congress once aguin earnestly appeals to the Government to authorize (under such rulea
and restrictions as to it may seem fitting) a system of Volunteering for the Indian inhabitants of the country,
such as may qualify them to support the Government effectually in any crisis;"

and Resolution VIII. of the Congress of 1887, to wit"That in view of the loyalty of the people, the hardships which the present Arms Act (XI. of 1878) causeR, and the
unmerited slur which it casts upon the people of this country, the Government be moved so to modify the
provisions of Chapter IV., and, if neoessnry, other portions of the said Act, as sl1all enable all persons to posse!'s
and wear Arms unless debarred therefrom, either as individuals, or members of particular communities or
cla.ssea, by the ol'ders of the Government of India (or any local authority em~wered by the Government of India .
on that behalf), for reasons to be recorded in writing and duly published; '

does now, here1>y, affirm the aame respectively.

RESOLUTION VII.
RESOLVED-That, having regard to the fact that a serious increase in the consumption of
intoxicants has taken place under the systems of Abkari and Excise now prevailing in India, the
Government be respectfully urged to adopt some suoh improved system as shall tend to discourage
insobriety.
RESOLUTION Vill.
RxsoLVED-That, as the administration of the Income-Tax, specially as regards incomes below
Rs. 1,000, has proved extremely unsatisfactory, it is essential, in the opinion of the _Congress, that the
taxable minimum be raised toRs. 1,000.
RESOLUTION IX.
RESOLVED-That this Congress being of opinion that it ia the first duty of the British Govern.
ment in India to foster and encourage education, as well general as technical, in all ita branches, and
that the declaration made in the recent resolution of the Government of India on the subject of education is calculated to encourage the tendency to reduce imperial expenditure on education, and to
withdra~ from the control of it, respectfully urges upon Government the extreme importance of
irtlreasing, or at any rate of not decreasing, the present expenditure on education, and of the Government continuing to control the Educational Institutions of all kinds now existing.
RESOLUTION X.
RESOLVED-That, having regat•d to the poverty of the people, the importance of encouraging
indigenous manufactures, nnd the difficulty of practically introducing any general system of technical
education with the present imperfect information, Government be moved to delay no longer the appointment of a mixed Commission, to inquixe into the pt·esent industrial condition of the country.
RESOLUTION XI.
REsoLVED-That the fm·egoing Resolutions be submitted for the favourable consideration of His
Excel!ency the Viceroy, and for transmission by him to Her Majesty's Government, with the humble
request of this Congress that the reforms suggested in the said Resolutions (based as most of these are
on Her Gracious Majesty's Proclamation of 1858) may now be effected; and that should it be deemed
necessary first to institute any enquiry into any of the matters forming the subjects of these resolutions,
such enquiry may be made, as ·speedily as possible, by a Parliamentary Committee.
RESOLUTION XII.
REsOLVED-That this Congress, having waiched with interest and sympathy the exertions that
&·e being made in England for the total abrogation of laws and rules relating to the regulation of
prostitution by the State in India, places on record its appreciatioi: of the services thus rendered to this
_country, and its desire to co-operate by all means in its power in the attainment of this laudable object.
RESOLUTION XIII.
. REsor.vEn-Thnt no subject shall be passed for discuseion by the Subject Committee or allowed to
be discussed at any Congress by the President thereof, to the introduction of which the Hindu or
~uhan:unadan Delegates as a body object, unanimously or nearly unanimously; and that if, after the
discussion of any subject which has been admitted for di~cussion, it shall appear that all the Hindu or
all the _Muha1~mac;Ia~ Delegates, as a body, ~re un~nimously, or nearly unanimously, opposed to the
Resolution whiCh 1t 18 pr~pose~ to pass thereo~, such Resolution: shall be dropped,. provided that this
•·ule ·~~~refer only to subJects 1n regard to which the Congress has not already definitely pronounceq ,
ar.. optwon,
~
,. ~
o
•

'
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RESOLUTION XIV.
RE~OLVED-That the question of the introduction of a Permanent Settlement of the Land Revenue
Dema~d mto the Madr~ and ~om?ay Pr~sidencie.s and other provinces be referred to the several
Standmg Congress Committees, w1th mstructton to report upon the same in so far as it affects their
respective circles, to the Congress of 1889.
'
RESOLUTION XV.
RESOL~-~hat this Cong:ress .puts on record its disapproval of the recent enhancement of the
Salt Ta~,.as, mvo~vmg a percepttble mcrease to the burthens of the poorer classes, as also the partia!
absorption, m a tJme of peace and plenty, of the _,only Financial1 Reserve of the Empire.

RESOLUTION XVI.
REsoLVF.x>-That the Fifth Indian National Congress do BSsemble in the Bombay Presideney
(either at Bombay itself or at Poona, as may be settled hereafter) on the 26th of December, 1889,

RESOLUTION XVII.
RESOLVED-That Mr. A. 0. Hume be re-appointed General Secret&·y for the ensuing year.

RESOLUTIQNS PASSED AT THE FIFTH CONGRESS,
RESOLUTION I.
RESOLVED-That an address be p1·esented to Mr. Chades Bradlaugh, M.P., on behalf of this
Congress here aesembled, and that Messrs. Adam, Pherozshah Mehta, and W. C. Bonnerjee are
appointed a Committee to settle the wording of the said address.

RESOLUTION II.
RzsoLVED-That the following skeleton echeme for the reform and reconstitution of the Council
of the Governor-General for making Laws and Regulations, and the Provincial Legislative Councils, is
adopted, and that the President of this Congress do submit the same to Charles Brndlaugh, Esq., M.P.,
with the rElspectf:1l request of this Congress that he may be pleMed to cause a. Bill to be drafted on the
lines indicated in this skeleton scheme and introduce the same in the British House of Commons :

SCHEME.
(1) The Imperial and Provincial Legielative Councils to consist respectively of members not leas thiUl ono-half of
whom are to be eleoted, not more than one-fourth to eit n-oJlicio, ELD.d the reHt to be nominated by
Government.
(2) Revenue districts to constitute ordinarily territorial units, for electoral purpases.
(3) All male British subjects above twenty-oue years of age possessing oertain qualificntion11 and not subject to oertuin
disqualifications {both of which will be settled later) to be votu!!.
(4) Voters in each dilrtrict to elect representative, to one or more electoral bodies, according to local circumehmoea at
the rate of twelve per million of the Wtal population of the disb·ict, such reprclltlntatives to polllleM cett.u.in
qualifications and not to be subject to certain disttnalifications, both of wltich will be settled Inter.
(5) All the representatives thus elected by all the districts included in the jurisdiction of ench electoral body to e)ect
members to the Imperial Legislature at the rate of one per every five millioDB of the total population of the
electoral jurisdiction, and to their own Provincial Legislature at the rate of one per million of the Mid total
population, in such wise that whenever the Parsee:~, Cbrhltians, Muh11mmttdans or Hindus are in a minority,
the t-otal number of Parsees, Chri!!tianil, Muhummadaus or Hindu!i, as tho case m11.y be, elected to the Provinciul
Legislatwoe ahall not, so far as may be possible, bear a less proportion to the total nuruber of membera elected
thereto, than the total number of Parsees, Christians, Hindus or .Muhnmrnadans, 8lt the case muy be, in such
electoral jurisdiction, bears to its total population. Members of both legielatures to po118ess certain qualificatioDll
and not to be subject to certain disqualifications, both of which will be settled later.
(6) All elections to be by ballot.

RESOLUTION III.
REsoLVED-That this present Congress does hereby ratify and confirm the resolutions passed by
previous Congresses ae to-

•

(a) the urgent nece&Si.ty for the complete 11epara.tion of executive and judidal functions, suoh that, in no Ca8e shall the
two functions be combined in the same office :
(b) the ex~iency of extending into many parts of the country, where it is not at present in force, the system of trial
by Jury;
(c) the necessity of withdrawing from the High Courta the powere, first vested in them in 1872, of setting 08ide ver.!' .rta
of acquittal by juries ;
(d) the necessity of introducing, into the Code of Criminal Proeedure a provi!lion enabling accused person11 in warrant
cuses, to demand that, instead. of being tried by the magistrate, they be committed to the Court of SeMoion!l;
(e) the highly unsatis:factory chanwter of the existing system of Police Administration in India, and the absolute
necel-l.<~ity of a fundamental refotm therein ;
(f) the expediency of both establishing Militnry Colleges in India, wheroot the nativee of Indk, 8!! defined by Statute
may bo educated ELD.d trained for n. military career as offic.ers of t)1e Indi11n ~y, ~nd o~ authori11iog, under
such restrictions as may seem ne<"es.<o.nry, such a ~>ylltem of vohmteoenng for the Indum inhabttants of the country
n.s may qualify them to support the Government in auy crisis;
(g) the extremely unsatisfactory charncter of the Income 'fax Admini11trution, especially as regarda incOioea below
rupees one thousand, aud the expediency of raising the tuable miDimum to this umount;
(h) the extreme importunce of increasing, instea4 of dimini11hing, as the pre~;ent tenden1!y uppuars to be, the public
exvenditw-e on education in all its ~runches, and tll~ nec.e:;.sity, in .\·iew to th~ promotion ?f ~nc of the lD08t
essentiul of these branchea,.the technical, of the appomb:neut of B r..uxed cormnti!I.<~IUU to enqwre wto the prc&!nt
industrial condition of the country ;
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(i) the impolicy and injustice involved in the late incren..'le of tlJC Su.lt. Tax ~ a time of profound peae:e, and the urgent
Del>e'!..<dty for an immediate reduction of this ta.""C, and the retmprnnttOn, to balance the dcfimt thWI caused, of

light ad t:alorum import duties ;
0) the neoessity for the reduction of, instead of the continual increase to, the militn~ expenditure of the country.

RESOLUTION IV.
REsoLVED-That this Congress hereby tenders its sincere thanks to Mes.srs. Cai;ne and S!Dit~, o.nd
the members who voted with them, in connection with the debate on the Ind1an :Zxmse Question m the
House of Commons; and, while fully appreciating whnt has been done by some of the local Governments towards the improvement of their systems of Excise and Abkari, desires to express the earnest
hope that no further time may be lost ilr"giving full effect to the Resolution of the House of Commons.

"

RESOLUTION V.
REsOLVED-That this Congress, while thanking Her Majesty's Gove1·nment for raising the age
for the Indian Civil Service Competitive Examination from 19 to 23, does hereby put on record an
emphatic expression of the universal disappointment which has been created by the rest of that Government's orders in regard to the Public Service Question, (the net result of which orders is to place the
people of India in a worse position than they previously held), and reiterates the national convicti~n
that J'IO real justice will be done to India, in this matter until the simultaneous holding in India, and m
England, of all examinations, for all Civil branches of the Public Service in India, at present held only
in England, be conceded.

RESOLUTION VI.
RESOLVED-That, in view of the loyalty of the people, the hardships that the Arms Act (XI of·
1878), as at present administered, entails, and the unmerited slur which it casts upon them, the
Government be moved so to modify the 1·ules made under this Act that all restrictions to the possession
and bearing of &'1m shall apply equally to all persons residing in or visiting India; that licences to
possess and bear arms shall be liberally and generally distributed wherever wild animals habitually
destroy human life, cattle or crops ; and that these and all licenses issued under the rules shall be
granted once for all, shall operate throughout the Provincial jurisdiction within which they are issued,
be only revocable on proof of misuse, and shall not require yearly or half·yearly renewals.

RESOLUTION VII.
RESOL\''ED-That the Government be urged to take the subject of a Permanent Settlement once
more under consideration in view to practical action thereon, such that fixity and permanency may be
given to the Government Land Revenue demand without further delay, at any rate, in all fully
populated and well.cultivated tracts of country.

RESOLUTION VIII.
RESOLV"ED....;...~hat

in view of the fall that has already occurred in the price of silver and in the
exchange value of the Indian Rupee, it is impolitic on the part of the British Government to maintain
any hindrances whatever to the consumption of silver for manufacturing purposes: and that this
Congress strongly urges upon Her .Majesty's Government that, not only as an act of justice to India
(a matter which ·has been repeatedly brought to the notice of Her Majesty's Ministers), but also as an act
of expediency in the interests of Her Majesty's B1·itish as well as Indian subjects, the plate duties
should be immediately abolished, and hall·mnrking be made a voluntary institution.

RESOLUTION IX.
REsoLv'Eu-That this CongTess respectfully expresses the earnest hope that, in the interest of the
people of India, the House of Commons will forthwith restore the right, formerly possessed by members
of that Honourable House, of stating to Pal'liament any matter of grievance of the natives of India,
before Mr. Speaker leaves the Chair, for the presentation in Committee of the Indian Budget statement,
and earnestly trusts that the House of Commons will, in future, take into consideration the Annual
Indian Budget statement at such a date as will ensure its full and adequate discussion; and further
authorises t.he President, Sir WiUiam Wedderburn, Bart., to sign a petition. in the name and on behalf
of this Congress for pl.'esentation to the House of Commons in aecordance with the terms of this
Resolution.

,.

RESOLUTION X.

.
REsoL-yEn-That> in vi~w to his appro~ching departure, thi~ Congress puts on record an expressiOn of the h1gh sense entertnmed, not only m the l3ombay Presidency, but throughout India of the
ability, integrity, and impartiality that have characterised Lord Reay's administration, as alsd of the
gratitude which the whole country feels to be his due for the sympat.hy that ho has ever extended to
Indian aspirations and efforts.

RESOLUTION XI.
REsOLVED-That the Subje~ts Committee ~e instruct~d t_o settle th_e question (left open in the
skeleton scheme for the reconstruction of the councils, emb&dted m Resolution II.) of the qualifications
'
requisite for, and the disqualifications which should debar from, bt.Coming(a) a Voter;
(h) a Representative; ·
(e) a Member of a Provincial Legislath·e Council; and
(d) a Membor of the Imperial Legislative Council;

and to submit their Report thereon to Charles Bradlauo-h,
Esq., M.P., for the purposes of the Bill
0
which he has been requested to have drawn.

RESOLUTION Xll.
REsOLVEn-That ¥"r. A. 0. Hume, C.B., be l'e.elected. Gener;l Secretary of the National I~dian ,
Congress for the ensuing year.

~
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RESOLUTION Xlll.
RESOLVED(a) That in ~ew of the lnrg~ n~mbor ~ d£>1e~ates thi~ y€'a.r a."-~emblPd, nnd th<> prob:~.bility nri~in~ from pn."-t oxpeorienC~e,
of thell' nnmbe~ conhnu~nf:l' to mcrea.~e year by year, henceforth the numhC'r of d••ll',l{flt('s t<• bl.' nllow<Jcl from
each Con,qrf'S..<I cn·cl~ be limited to fiv{' per million of thf' total population of the l'ircle: the Ht.andin~ Committ~
of each cm:le Rllottmg t.he nttmber wb~eb their jurhdiction, IL'I a whole, i11 tmtitled to elcl't, among~t thl'ir "-t-'Vernl

electoral divi..Uons, lUI may seem most expedient.
(b) That _from the~ date of 1\fr, HumC>':. departure fur Englana, the Hononrahle P•1nilit. Ajndhin Nnth he uppoint~
Jomt Genern_l Secretary, and that Rs. :l,OOO be ns..;;;it,."lled for the pa}·mcnt. by him of !I!Wh As.~i.o•hmt SP<•rl'tarie~< IlK
he may find 1t .nece~ry t~ employ, cl:rical as.... istanoo, posta.l{e, tPiegraphll and printing: nnd further that Mr.
W. C. BonnerJ<'c be uppomted Standing Counsel for Beugnl, Mr. Pheroz.-..hnh Mrohtn, St1mding Conn!>el for
Bombay, and Mr. Anandu Charln, Standing Coun~el for Mad..1.11, to the Joint Gt•ntmll Set·retury.
(e) That th~ tentative rule~ ~or the constitution and working of the Congre!'l~, whiPh Wt'n." fir!lt t-onsidPt't'd at M~ldt"RRI,
and m regzlrd to which various addenda have from time to time bel.'n cirenlat4'd, be thoroulo(hly cun~idered
during the coming year by tho se\·eral Standing CongrelloS Committees, und definitely dealt with by the CongrCM
at its no:d setU>ion.
{d) That thi~ Conh-ress does hl'reby confirm the appointment of Sir W. WerldC'rburu, Bart .• aml MC's..~l"!''. W. S. Caine.
M.P., W. S. Bright Muclaren, M.P., J. E. E:lis, M.P., Dndabhai Naoroji, nnd G-rot>ge Yule, lUI a Committee
(with power to add to their number) to guide and direct tht' op('rntion11 nnd control the expPnditnre of the
National Congress Agem~y in England, and does further tender its llin(l('re thankM to tht>se gentlemen, and to
Mr. W. Digby, C.I.E .. the Secretary, for the service which they are rendering to India.
{tJ) That this Congre.st~ do~ fonnally appoint Mr. George Ynlo, 1\fr. A. 0. Hume, Mr. Adam, Mr. Eardley
Norton, Mr. J. E. Howurd,• Mr. Pherozshah M{'hta, Mr. Surendra Nath B1merjee, Mr. Mono Mohun l.Tho~.
Mr. Shurfuddin, Mr. R.N. Mndholkar, and Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee to repret~ent its vicwl'l in England and preM
upon the COD!lidemtion of the Britll!h Public the political reform.s which tho CongreM has advocated.
(f) That a sum of R.'l. 45,000 be raised for the expenses of the Congress work in this country and in England during
the en~uing yenr, and that the different Standing Committees do send their l'f>spective apportioned nmounta to
the Generul Secretary, the one half in three, and the balance in six months.

RESOLUTION XIV.
e~act

RESOLVED-That the Sixth Indian National Congress do assemble at some City in Bengal, the
place to be fixed hereafter, on the 26th of December, 1890.

RESOLUTION XV.
REsoLVED-That the Fifth Indian National Congress hereby tenders its heartfelt thanks to its
President, Sir William Wedderburn, as well for his ready sacrifice of personal and political considerations
involved by his journey from England to India, as for that courtesy, impartiality, and never-failing
sympathy, which, characteristics of his long and honourable ca.reer a.s an official of this country, have
marked his control of the proceedings of this assembly.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE SIXTH CONGRESS.
RESOLUTION I.
REsOLVEo-Thnt this Congress, having considered thA draft Bill recently introduced iflto
Parliament by Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, entitled "An Act to amend the Indi11n Councils Act of
1861," approves the same as calculated to eecuro a substantial instalment of that reform in t~e
Administration of Inclia, for which it has been agitating, and humbly prays the Houses of Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland to pass the same into law; and further
that its President, Mr. Pherozsbnh Mehta, is hereby empowered to draw up and sigu, on behalf
of this assembly, a petition to the House of Commons to the foregoing effect, and to transmit the
same to Mr. Charles Bradlaugh fo1· presentation thereto, in due course.
RESOLUTION II.
REsoLYED-That this present Congress does hereby ratify and confirm the resolutions passed
by previous Congresses as to(a) the urgent necessity for the complete separation of executive and judicial functions, l!luch
that, in no case, shall the two functions be combined in the same officer;
(h) the expediency of extending into many parts of the country, where it is not at present
in force, the system of trial by jury;
(c) the necessity of withdrawing from the High Courts the powers, first vested in them in
1872, of setting aside verdicts of acquittal by juries;
(rl) the necessity of introducing into the Code of Criminal Procedure, a provision enabling
accused person~ in warrant cas~s to demand that, instead of being tried by the Magistrate,
they be committed to t-:.te Court of Sessions ;
(b) the highly unsatisfactory character of the existing system of Police Administration in India,
and the absolute necessity of a fundamental reform therein;
(/) the expediency of both establishing Military Colleges in India, whereat the natives of
India, as defined by Statute, may be educated and trained for a military career as
officers of the Indian Army, and of authorising, under such rules and restrictions as
may seem necessary, such n system of ·volunteering for the Indian inhabitants of the
Pountry, as may qualify them W support the Government in any criRis;
• B:v somP ov£>n~ight, thi!l g-entlcman'11 nnme was omitted when the Rt'110luti,_,n wM read to the
bron uc.,.t;ifi'ed with the con:oeut of tbf' Nweral Stnnding Cungress Committs>ell.

Cougre.v~;

the error h.aH
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(g) the extreniely 1,J.nsatisfnctory character of the Income Tax ~dministrati?~' especially ~ . .
regards incomes below rupees one thousand, and the expediency of raismg the taxable
minimum to this amount;
(h) the extreme importance of increasing, instead
d.iminis~ing, as the present tende~cy
appears to be, the public expenditure on education 1~ all Its branches, and the neces~tty,
in view to the promotion of one of the most ess~ntl~l of these bran.ches, t~e techn_I~al,
of the appointment of a mixed commission to enquue mto the presep.t mdustr1al cond1t10n
of the country ;
(i) the necesRity for the reduction of, instead of the continual increase to, the military
expenditure of the countrv_;
(j) the necessity, if any rea!"justice is to be dune to the people of India, of holding,
simultaneously in India and England, examinations, at present held only in England,
for the Civil branches of the Public Service in India;
(k) the expediency of so modifying the rules made under Act XI of 1878 (the Anus Act)
that all restrictions as to the possession and bearing of arms shall avply equally to all
persons residing in or visiting India; that licenses to possess and bear a1•ms shall be
liberally and genel'ally distributed wherever wild animals habitually desti·oy human life,
cattle or crops; and that these and all licenses issued under the rules shall be granted
once for all, shall operate throughout the Provincial jul'isdiction within which they are
issued, be only revocable on proof of misuse, and shall not require yearly or half-yearly
renewals.

o!

RESOLUTION Ill.
REsoLVED-That this Congress respectfully expresses the earnest hope that in the interest of the
people of India, the House of Commons will forthwith 1·estore the right formerly posses~ed by
members of that Honourable House, of stating to Parliament any matter of grievance of the natives
of India before Mr. Speaker leaves the chair, for the presentation in Committee of the Indian Budget
statement, and earnestly trusts that the House of Commons will, in future, take into consideration
the Annual Indian Budget statement at such a date as will ensure its full and adequate discussion,
and further authorizes its P1·esident to sign a Petition, in the name and on behalf of this Congress,
for presentation to the House of Commons, in accordance with the terms of this Resolution.

RESOLUTION IV.
RESOLVIm-Tho.t, while recognisin?: the action taken, in 1·esponse to its pr-evious prayers, in the
matter of Excise Reform by Her Majesty s Secretary of State for India and the Supreme Government
here, and noting with pleasure the increase to the imp01·t duty on spirits, the taxation imposed on Indianbrewed malt liquors, the decision of the Bengal Government to abolish the outstill system, and the
clo!!ing of over 7,000 liquor shops by the Madras Government in 1889-90, this Congress regrets that it is
still necessary to urge the Government of Iudia to insist on all Provincial administraflons carrying out in
their integrity t~ Eolicy in matters of Excise enunciated in 103, 104, and 105 of the despatch published
in the Gazette of India- of March lst, 1890, especially a-S to subsection 4 of para. 103, viz.11 That efforts should be made to ascertain the existence of local public sentiment, and that a
reasonable amount of deference should be paid to such opinionyvhen ascertained."

RESOLUTION V.
REsOLVED-That the condition of the Finances of India having materially improved, and those
s:'ecial circumstances on which the Government relied to justify the recent enhancement of the Salt Tax
having pradically ceased to exist, this Congress considers it essential that the enhancement referred to
should be remitted at an early date, and empowers its President to submit a special memorial on the
subject in its name and on its behalf to His Excellency the Vic:e1·oy in Council.

RESOLUTION VI.
HEsOLYED-That having reference to the expectations creatod throughout the country by the
1tespatch of Her Majesty's Secretary of State in 1862, the Jlrinciples of which were re-aflil'med in a
subsequent despatch of 1865, promising the extension of a Permanent Settlement to all temp01·arily settled
tracts in which certain conditions were fulfilled, and to the fact that throughout large portions of the
country those conditions have long since been fulfilled, this Congress respectfully submits that the
Government of India. is now in honour bound to'take up this question of Permanent Settlement without
further delay, in view to practical action thereon, such that fi.x.tty and permanency may be give'n to the
Government Land Revenue demand as explicitly promised, by Her Majesty's Secretary of State, more
than a quarter of a century ago.

RESOLUTION VII.
RESOLVED-That this Congress, having observed with surprise a notice, apparently official, in
various Calcutta. newspapers which runs as follows:THE CONGRESS.

" The Bengal G?ve~ent having le~rnt tha~ t~cke~s of ndmi_..._,.jon ~the visi~rs' enclosure in the Congress pavillion
have been sent to vanouM Government officers re~1dmg m Calcutta, bas 1ssued a mrcular to all secretaries and heads of
dep~rtmenttl eubo~~atc to it, pointing ?ut tb?t under t~e Oi"'lers of the Go\:ePnment of Inrlia the presence of Government
ntlic~als, even ns v1s1tors nt such meetings, IS not adVIsable, and that the1.r taking part in the proceedings of any 1mch meetings is absolutely prohibited; "

and having alsQ. considered a letter addressed by the Private Secretary of His Honour the LieutenantGovernor of Dengal to the Secretary of the Reception Committee, of which the following is an exact
copy:BELVEDERE, 2Gt/1 Deermber, 1890.
, " Dv.A~ Sm,-In returning herewith the seven card" of ndmission to. the vi11itors' eudosure of the Congrc~ pavillion,
whiCh were ki~1dly sent by you to my 11ddr~sg ye~te~~ay afternoon, I am d~!<ll't'li to I!IIJ t.lmt the Lieutenant-Governor and the
members of h1s household t•ould not pm;.•nbly avnil themselves of these tickets, since tlw orden; of the GoYernmcnt of India
definitely prohibit the p1·et~ence of Government officials all such mt!etings .
.. 'l'o
Y OliN< fnit.hfully,
. ,
J. GHOSAL, EsQ ..
P. C. LYON,
&er~ta1·y Ccmgre&~ R1reptWn Co11111 iUu."
0
PriMit Secretary.
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authorizes ~nd _instructs its President to draw the attention of His E:tcellency the Viceroy to the declo.rati~n embodied 10 these papers that Government seyvants are prohibited from attending nny meetings or
th1s Congress even as spectators, and to enqmre, most respectfully, whether his His Honour the
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal hns, or has not, correctly interpreted the orders of the Government of
India.

RESOLUTION VIII.·
REsOLVED-Th~t the best thanks of this Congress be tendered to Mr. Charles Drndl&ugh, M.P.,
for the invaluable services rendered by him during the past year, as also to Sir \V. Wedderburn, Mr.
W. S. Caine, Mr. J. Bright Maclaren, M.P., Mr. J. Ellis, M.P., Mr. George Yule, and Mr. Da.dabhai
Naoroji for the unselfish zeal and ability with which they hlh8 presided over the British Agency of
the Congress; further that they put on record an -exp:rei'sion of their high appreciation of the manner in
which Mr. Digby, C.I.E., Secretary of the Age-ncy, and Messrs. tiurendra Nnth Banerjee, R. N.
Mudholkar, W. C. Bonnerjee, Enrdly Norton, and A. 0. Hume, delegates to England, respectively,
discharged the onerous duties imposed upon them, and of their gratitude to all those members of the
British public who so kindly welcomed and so sympathetically gave audience, in over firty public and a
far largAr number of private meetings, to one or more of these delegates.

RESOLUTION IX.
RESOLVED-That a vote of thanks be recorded to Kumar Debendra 1\lullick and brothers, pro·
prietors of the Tivoli Gardens, Mr. N.C. Bose and Babu Bhupendra Nath Bose, proprietors of Mohan
Bagan Villa, and to the Hon'ble Sir Romesh Chandra Mitra, Mr. T. N. Pnlit, Babus Janokee Nath Roy,
Gopee Mohan Roy, Harendra Nnth Roy, Kissory Mohan R.oy, Ramanath Ghose, and Jamadar Ghasiram,
owners of houses kindly lent for the use of delegates.

RESOLUTION X.
RESOLVED-That the Seventh Indian National Congress do assemble on the 26th December, 1891,
at either Madras or Nngpur, as may be hereafter settled in consultation between the Madras, Central
Provinces and Berar Committees and the Joint General Secretary.

RESOLUTION XI..
REsOLVED-That provisional arrangements be made to hold a Congress, of not lesa tkau 100
delegatP-s, in England, all things being convenient, in 1892, and that the several Standing Congress
Committees be directed to report, at the coming Congress, the names of the delegates tha.t it is proposed
to depute from theil' respective circles.

RESOLUTION XII.
REsOLVED-That of the funds now in the Joint.General Secretary's hands and about to be receivC:ld,
a further sum of twenty thousand rupees be added to the Permanent Fund and plac"'d in fixed dPposits,
and that the rest of the funds accruing on account of this current year, 1890, be held hy him available
for the immediate purposes of the British Committee of the Indian National Congress, but to be replaced
as the subscriptions for 1891 are received, and, ultimately, also added to the Perma.nent Fund.

RESOLUTION XIII.
RESOLVED-That the sum of Rs. 40,000, exclusive of individual donations, is assigngd for '"he
expenses of the Bl'itish Committee of the Congress, and Rs. 6,000 for the General Secretary's Office and
Establishment, and that the several circles and districts do contribute as arranged in Committee.

RESOLUTION XIV.
REsOLVED-That 'Mr. A. 0. Hume and Pandit Ajudhia Nnth are l'e·elected Gene1·al and Joint.
General Secretaries for the ensuing year.

RESOLUTION XV.
REsOLVED-That this Con"ress does formally appoint Messrs. G. Yule, Pherozshah Mehta, ,V. C.
Bonnerjee, J. Adam, Mono Moha~ Ghose, A. 0. Hume, Kali Oharan Banerjee, Dadnbha.i Naoroji, D. A.
Khare 1 and such other gentlemen as may volunteer for the duty with the sanction and approval of the
Standi ng Congress Committees of their respective circles, to represent its views in England, and pn•li~
upon the consideration of the British Public the reforms which the Congress has advocated.

PHEROZSHAH MEHTA,
CALCUTTA,
.Dscembsr 3ht, 1890.

PrflRidmt of tile S1"rll1 Indian National Co1191'1'!0L

